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COUNCIL-DECISION 
.  . 
·  'con~eming  the conclusion ofth~  Protocol of  A~ion 
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ofthe Principality of  Monaco to the 
.  . 
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EXPLANATORY MEMOR:ANDUM 
1.  .  Following the  Council .Decision  of 26  February  1996,1  the  Cornmuriity  is  a 
Contracting Par,ty to the Convention on the Protection of  the Alps (Alj:>ine Convention). 
.  .  .  .  . 
The Alpine Convention is a framework convention, the purpose of  which is  to~safeguard 
and  protect  the  Alpine  ecosystem  with  a view  to -guaranteeing  the  sustainable 
de~elopril.ent of  the Alpine regions. 
As  such,  the·. Alpine  Convention  is  supplemented  by protoools  dealing with  specific . 
~  · subjects.  The  Commu~ity  has  already  signed  three  such  Protocols,  regarding 
-Conservation  of Nature  and  the  Countryside,  Regional  Planning  and  ·sustainable 
Development, and Mountain Agriculture and tl1e Rilral Landscape. ' 
- In.addition to the Community, Austria, France, Germany, Liechtenstein and Slovenia are 
Contracting Parties to the Convention, while Italy and Switzerland are signatory States.  · -
2.  The  Principality-of Monaco may also become a Contracting Party to the· Alpine 
-Convention. A protocol for the accession of  Monaco to the Convention on the Protection . 
of the Alps was adopted and signed on ~0 December  1994 by the States which were _ 
already~  Contracting  Parties  to  the  Alpine  Convention  and  by the  s_ignatories ·to  the 
Convention, including th_e European Coinmunity.2  ·-
~.  The Protocol  aims  to  extend  the  geographical  area to  which the Convention 
applies, making more effective protection of  the Alpme ecosystem possible. 
4.  The Protocol for the Accession of :M;onaco  makes consent to be bound  ~y the 
Conventi9h depen9ent on consent to be bound by the_ Protocol itself. The Protocol is not 
-yet in force,  however, and can only become so whim all the Contracting Parties to the 
·Convention have ratified it,  Since the Community is a Contracting Party to. the Alpine· 
Convention and has also signed the Monaco  Protocol, 1t should conClude -the .Protocol as 
quicklyas possible.  -·  . ·  -- - '  --
'  ' 
As this proposal is based on Article. l30s(I) in conjunction with Article 228(2) and the . 
first subparagraph of Article 228(3). of  the Treaty establisP,ing. the European Community, 
consultation with tp.eEuropeari Parli~eritis  m.an~at(jty.  . 
OJ L 61, 12.3.1996, p. 31. 
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2  Council Decision ofl6.12. i  996; not published. Proposal for a 
COUNCIL DECISION 
·  of 
concerning the conclusion of the Protocol of Accession 
of  the Principality ofMonaco to the 
Convention on the Protection of  the Alps 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN UNION,' 
Having regard  to  the Treaty establishing the  European  Community,  and  in  particular 
Article 130s(l) thereof, in conjunction with Article 228(2) and the first subparagraph of 
Article 22~(3) thereof,· 
Having regard to.the proposal from the Commission, t 
Having regard to the opinion of  the European Parliament,  2 
Whereas  the European  Community  is  a  Contracting  Party to  the Convention  on the 
Protection of  the Alps;  3 
Whereas the protection of the Alps is of great importance to all Member States owing to 
the  cross-frontier nature  of the  environmental,  economic  and  social  problems of the 
Alpine country; 
Whereas the Community took part in negotiations concerning the Protocol of Accession 
of  the Principality of  Monaco to the Convention on the Protection of  the Alps· and signed 
it on 20 December 1994;4 
Whereas consent to be bourid by the Alpine Convention also presupposes consent to be 
bound by the Protocol, which extends the geographical  area to which the Convention 
applies; 
Whereas _the  extension of the Alpine Convention to the Principality of Monaco makes 
more effective protection of  the Alps throughout the entire Alpine area ·possible; 
2 
3  .  OJL6l, 12.3.1996,p. 3l. 
4  Coun~l  Decision'ofl6.12.19%, not published~: Whereas the C~mmunity  should therefore approve the Protocol,  · 
HAS·DECIDED AS FOLLOWS: 
. Article 1 
The  Protocol  of Accession  of·  the ·Principality  of Monaco  to  the 'Convention  on  the 
Protection of  the_ Alps is hereby approved on  behalf of  the European Community.  . 
The text of the Protocol is attached to  thi~ Decision. 
ArtiCle 2  · -
The President pf  the Council is her.eby authorized to designate the person(s)  e~powered · 
to deposit, on b~half  of  the Commun~ty; the instrum-ent of approval with the Republic of . 
Austria-in, accordaJ:lce with 'Article 11 (2) of  the Alpine Convention. .  . 
·~ 
·_~ 
Done,atBiussels,  ·  . 
.. 
Foi".the Council 
··The'  :PiesiCi~rit  .· · 
l  :.;, 
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.  PROTOCOL OF ACCESSION 
OF THE 
PRINCIPALITY OF MONACO 
TO. THE CO~NTION_ON  THE PROTECTION_ OF THE ALPS 
------------'----------~-'----__.____----~·  -- --· ,. 
.  . 
The Republic of Austria; 
·The French Republic, 
.  . 
Th~  Fede·r~l Republic of Germany, 
The Ita~ian Republic, 
The Principality of  Liechtenstein, 
The Republic of  Slovenia, 
The Swiss· C:onfederation, 
The Europe~~  Com~unity, 
·SIGNATORIES. ~o the C~nverition on the Protection ~fthe Alps (Alpine Coiive~tion) on 
· the one hand, · 
and 
THE PRINCIPALITY OF MONACO, on the .othe( 
\  . 
Whereas the Principality of Monaco has requested to become,a Contracting ]>arty to the 
~lpine Convention,  .  ,  ·  ·  · 
In· their desire to  .. ensure the protection of  the. Alps throughout the entire Alpine area, 
'  .  '  '  .  '  ..  .  ~  . 
HAVEAGREEPAS FOLLOWS:. 
ARTICLE-I 
The Principality of Monaco hefeby b.eoomes, a Coritracting Party tp the Conv,ention on 
the Protection of  the Alps a.S_amended by. this Protocol ofAccessioh  .. 
-ARTIGLE2 
The words· "Prh1~ipality of  Monaco" are' added to the.preamble. 
ARTICLE3  . 
_·  The Annex describing and depicting the Alpine regior{to which: the Alpine· Convention ·· 
..  applies is amended as follows:  . .  .  . .  .  .  .  .  .·  ':.  ' .  :  . 
I  -(a)  the following is added to the list of administrative units of the Alpine area,: 
·the Principality ofMonaco; 
-
(b)  the map in the Annex to the Alpine Convention is replaced by the map attached 
. to this Protocot" of  Accession. 
ARTICLE4 ·-
(1)  Consent to be bound by this Protocol of  Accession may be expressed by: 
signature not subject to ratification, acceptance or approval. The State m"aking use of 
this possibility shall notify the depositary at the ~ime of its signature that its signature· 
is equivalentto consenting to be bound by this Protocol ofAccession; 
- .signature  subject  to  ratification,  acceptance  or  approval.  The  instruments  of 
.  ra~ification, acceptance or approval shall be deposited with the depositary. 
(2)  This Protocol of Accession shall enter into force three months after the date on 
which the  following three conditions have been satisfied: 
- the Alpine Convention has entered into force; 
the Contracting Parties:to the Alpine Convention have expressed their consent to· be 
bound by the present Accession Protocol; 
the Principality of Monaco has .expressed. its corisent to be bourtd ·by this Protocol of 
Accession. 
(3)  For  signatory'  States.  whic4  are  not  ye~. Contracting  Parties  to  the  Alpine 
Convention, consent to be bound by this Protocol of  Accession will take effect only on 
the date when ~e  Alpine Convention enters into force in their regard. 
ARTICLES 
As from the date on which ·this Protocol of Accession is signed, no State shall be able to 
assert its consent to  be bound by  th~ Alpine Convention without having previously or 
·simlJltaneously established its consent to.be.bound·by this Protocol of  Accession. 
'  .  .  :  ~  .  .  .. : .  . 
ARTICLE6 
This  Protocol  of  Accession  ·can  ·only  be  denounced  by  denou~cing  the  Alpine 
Converition. i. 
I 
I 
l.· 
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ARTICLE 7 
.  . 
The depositary shall notify each of  the Contracting Parties and sigm1tory. States of: 
(a)  .  any signature, specifying whether it is subject or not to. ratification, acceptance or 
~pproval:  ·  ·  .  -- .  .  . 
(b)  the deposit of  ariy. jnstrument of  ratification, acceptance or approval; 
(c)  any date of  entry i~to force, in accordance with Artic.le 4; 
.  - .  ·.  . 
(d)  any notification of denunciation and the date' on which it .becomes effective. 
In  witness 'thereof,  the  undersigned,  being .duly: authorized  ther~to,  have  s,igned  this 
Protocol pfAccession.  · 
Done at Chambery, on 29 December-1994, in. the French, German, Italian ~d  Slovene 
languages;  e~ch text being  equallybinqin~;.  th~·qrigin_al· text shall be  depo~ited in the 
Austr!an :State. archives,  The  depositary  shall ·:send a: ,certified.  coPY  to  each·· of.  the 
·  sighatoiy StateS:  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  .  .  · 
. : For the Republic of  Austria: 
For the French ltepublic: 
.  Forthe  Fede~al Republic-of Qermari.y: 
. For $-e Italian Republic: 
. For the Principality of  Liechtenstein; 
For' the  R,epu~lic of Slovenia: 
For tbe Swiss Confederation: 
F9r the European Community: 
.·  .. ·For the Pfiiicipality of  Monaco:. ·  · 
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Anlage:  Anwendungsbereich  des  'Uber· 
einkommens zum  Schutz der AJ. 
pen (Aipenkonvention)' im  Sinne 
des Artikels 1 Absatz (1). 
Annexa:  Champ d' application de Ia 'Con· 
vention pour Ia protection des AI· 
pes (Convention Alpine)', au sens 
de !'article 1 paragraph  a (1 ). 
\---,,.···-'·  ... ..._-' 
Alk;:gato:  Campod'applicazionedella 'Con· 
venzione  per Ia  protezione  delle 
Alpi (Convenzione delle Alpt1', ai 
sensidell'articolo 1, paragrafo (1). 
Priloga:  Obm0¢ie veljavnosti 'Sporazuma 
o v8l'lllvu Alp (Aipska konvencija)' 
v smislu t lena 1, odstavek (1 ). 
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